The Center for Architecture, Design and Engineering
and the Publishing Office of the Library of Congress
and The Johns Hopkins University Press

Invite you to a reception, book signing, and illustrated program
in celebration of the publication of

**CAPITAL DRAWINGS**

*Architectural Designs for Washington, D.C.
from the Library of Congress*

**Tuesday, October 11th, 2005**
6:30 - 8:00 pm
Madison Hall
1st floor
James Madison Building
Library of Congress
Independence Avenue between 1st and 2nd Streets, S.E.
Washington, D.C.

For additional information, go to:
http://www.press.jhu.edu/books/title_pages/3226.html
or
www.loc.gov/loc/events

Request ADA accommodations five days in advance at (202) 707-6362 or ADA@loc.gov